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Playshop
Casts
Prize Stor

Casting has been almost complet-

ed for the Playshop's April produc-

tion Of set It in Troy, the, original
prize play by Ronald Elvry Mitchell,

speech instructor at the University

of Wisconsin. Dr N Bryllion Fagin,

director, of the play, announced the

choices after a. casting rehearsal

Sunday.
Roger Maxwell, currently directing

Lady Precious Stream for the Vaga-

bonds, has been chosen for the male

lead, the role of Idaeus, aged herald

to King Priam. Mary Alvey, of the

Hopkins personnel, will play opposite

him as Callanthe, Idaeus's house-

keeper. Miss Alvey was seen re-

cently as the colored maid in the
Barnstormer's Male Animal.

Annette Juergens and Amos Tay-

lor are cast as Idaens's daughter and

son-in-law, Lamaia and Erephus.

Their daughter, Scamandra, as a

young woman will be played by
Theresa Hickey. The child Seaman-

dra has not been cast.

Jane Strahan, ingenue of the
Male Animal and of the Playshop's

The Master Plays, will take a char-

acter role in this play as Polyxo,
Idaeus's widowed niece. Her small
son, Thacyris, will be played by
Keith Radcliffe, a member of the
Playshop's Children's Theater. No
one has yet been assigned to the role
of Thacyris as a young man.
Phyllis Tilley and Delmar Solem,

seen in the Duchess of Malfi as the
Duchess and Bosola, will be Ianthe
and Solonicus, a prolific young mar-
ried couple. Dr Fagin commented:

,_",1P-hyllis Tilley is certainly to be
commended for taking the small part
of Ianthe. It is very rare that an
actress who has had such,notable suc-
cesses in leading roleRAs willing to
take a supporting r‘le in a subse-
quent play." -
Ernest Golan, who played Antonio

in the Duchess of Malfi will asisst Dr
Fagin as stage manager of this
production.

Lattimore Speaks
At Dartmouth
On Eastern War
Owen Lattimore, economic adviser

to China's Generalissimo Chiang Kai.;
Shek, will deliver a -series of three
public lectures at Dartmouth college
next week oh the Guernsey Center
Moore Foundation. Asia and the World
Today is the general subjict of the
lectures which- will be given on the
evening of March 10, 11, and 12 at
8:30 in 105 Dartmouth hall. All the
talks will be open to the public with-
out charge.

Mr Lattimore, whose knowledge of
China is'based on twenty years of
'studying, writing and living there,
will deal in his first lecture with The

- -Older Asia and the Origins of War, in
his second with War in Atria and

World War, and in his third, and final

,lecture with World Issues of War and

Peace; Asia and the Western World.

• Mr Lattimore, who is the non, Of
Professor David Lattimore of Dart-

mouth, was hand-picked by President

Roosevelt to, serve as economic ad-

viser to China's leader. He is director

of the Walter Hines Page School'of
International Relations at Johns Hop-

kins University and is editor-in-chief

of Pacific Affairs. His acquaintance

with China began in 1920 when he

engaged in business iri Shanghai.

Thereafter he was a newspaper man

In Tientsin in 1921, a business execu-

tive in in Tientsin and Peking from

• 1922 to 1926, and an author and trav-

eler in Asia since 1928. His books in-

clude The Desert Road to Turkestan

(1929), High Tartary (1930), Man-

churia, Cradle of Conflict (1932), The

MongolS of Manchuria (1934), and

Inner Asian Frontiers of China

(1940).

The Guernsey Center Moore Foun-

dation; under the auspices of which

Mr Lattimore will lecture, annually

brings to Dartmouth an outstanding

lecturer in national or international

affairs.
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Fuentealba, Lloyd, Bruchey
Win in Fred Allan Trials

Victor Fuentealba, Robert Lloyd,

and Stuart Bruchey were chosen to
be the three finalists for the tryouts
In Fred Allen's search for talent,
yesterday in Latrobe 120. The three
winners were picked from a group
of ten entrants and will appear on
radio -station WCAO tonight at- 10:15
for the final round.

Next Monday, March 9, the whole
student body will vote on one of
these three men; the winner will re-

Education Council
Gives Information
On War Service
The Bureau of Appointments,

Remson hall 17, announced Wednes-

day that the American Council of

Education had begun a new service

to institutions of higher education.

The Council will issue at frequent

Intervals, in cumulative form, up-to-'

date information concerning war

service opportunities for college and

university students. This informa-

tion will be filed in the office of the

Bureau of Appointments, and will

be available to all students at any

time.

Special attention will be•given to

the military, naval, and related war

services; but when opportunity af-

fords, space may be given to open-

ings in the Civil Service for which

college students or young college

graduates are desired as applicants.

The purpose is not to stimulate hasty

and indiscriminate volunteering by

college students, but instead to as-

sist in counseling them regarding

their selection of the forms of serv-

ice for which they are or may be-

come best equipped.

In some instances it will be possi-

ble to get estimates of the numbers

of applicants needed, but in other

cases this will not be immediately

feasible. More detailed information

can be gotten from local military

and naval stations, or from local

post offices, except where other

sources are indicated by the .infor-

:nation.

The first issue is already in the

hands_ of Miss Judge in room 17 of

Remson hall and may be seen any

time during the day.

Titian Painting
Located in NY
Mr Georges de Bats, 'arranger of

the current art exhibition,,,in Gilman

ceive a cash award of $200 and will

appear on the Fred Allen show on

March 22, on a coast-tocoast hook-

up. Ballots will be available at the

Post Office in Gilman hall.

Fuentealba played a saxophone

solo, accompanied by Bud Conelly on

the drums and Charles Murphy on

the guitar; Lloyd, a pianist, played

"some variation's" on Tea for Two;
and Bruchey played a trumpet solo.

The other men entered were Gor-

don Larsen playing a ,trombone solo,

Bill Himberg playing a medley of

four original songs, Leonard Poole

singing "A Shanty in Old Shanty

Town, John McGee in a short skit.

Bud Conelly on the drums, Bob

Chapman playing two original songs,

and Lew Day playing a trumpet

solo. -

A committee of five judges picked

the winners immediately after the

auditions and the tabulations

showed an almost unanimous choice

for the three men. The judges were

Morgan Pritchett, president of the

senior class; Walter Terpenning,

president of the Student council;

Edgar Kassan, editor-in-chief of

the NEWS-LETTER; Les Wilson, pre.si

dent of the Musical club; and Osmar

P Steinwald, director of the Musical

club.

Compulsory Gym
To Be Required
Of All Students
Beginning with the June term,

participation in athletic activity will

be compulsoryi for all students at the

University, Dr G Wilson Shaffer, di-

rector of athletics, has announced.

The summer period will be divided
into two guidons, June 22 to August

14, and August 17 to October 9. A

student wishing to participate in a

varsity sport 'will be required to

practice eight hours a week for one

of the eight week periods. During

the first period, baseball, lacrosse,

and track will be held from 4 to 6,

Tuesday through Friday. During the

second period, football, soccer, and

cross-country squads will practice.

Participation in any one of these

sports will satisfy the gym require-

ment for the summer session.

A student may take gym four

hours a week during the summer,

but in this case he must continue

for the entire 16 weeks rather than

8. Gym classes will be from 2 to

4 and from 4 to 6 every day. There

will be regular teams and leagues

formed in these classes.
In both varsity practices and gym

classes, vigorous training and warm-

up exercises will be held. These will

be the same in all classes, and their

main purpose is to build up every

student physically.

The plan has not yet been worked

out in detail, but its complete form

will be announced later.

Debaters Meet Mount St Mary's;
Schedule Northern, Southern Trips

"Resolved, that the Federal Div-

ernment should regulate by law all

labor unions in the United States"

was the topic of debate yesterday

morning at 11:30, when the Johns

Hopkins Debating council met a vis-

iting team from Mount St Mary's

college during its regular meeting.

The team defending the affirmative

side of this argument for Hopkins

was composed of Peter Kerwin and

Hugh Cafritz.

This debate was the third of the
season for Hopkins. The other teams
met have been those of Haverford
college and the University of

Georgia.

The next debate will be on the
subject "Capitalism must go in post-
war America." The date will be
March ,12 and the opponent will be
Loyola college. Leonard Scherlis and
Henry Wolff will uphold the affirma-
tive side for Hopkins. The debate
will,take place in Levering hall at
4,, pm.

The northern trip of the council
.„„,)will be held from March 17-19,---Dr

Thomas Pyles, advisor to the coun-
cil, disclosed. Those making the trip

hall, announced Wednesday the loca-

tion of the priceless Man of .Sorrows

painting by Titian. This canvas has
been "en voyage" from London, for

almost a m9,1t.h. It was due here for

the opening of the exhibit but failed

to arrive.

The picture is now in the NeW
York customs house, and will be at

Hopkins ̀ sbortly. When It is finally

hung in Gilman hall, it will complete

the Princess of Bourbon-Parma col-

lection now on exhibit there.

One lafidscape by Titian, not des-

tined for this show, however, was

sent to the bottom of the ocean by

a German U-boat. It was being ship-

ped from 'England for an American

exhibition.

Russian Relief Dance
The Russian War Relief dance,

originally scheduled for Saturday,

March 7, has been indefinitely

postponed. This affair had been

planned as part of the current
campaign in Baltimore to raise

funds to send to Russia. Morgan
Pritchett, class president and head

of the committee on arrangements

for the event, said this week that
plans for the dance were definitely

not being abandoned and that the

affair would take place as soon

as circumstances permitted.

will be Edgar Kassan and Albert

, Reisfeld. On March 17, they

will debate with New York university

,teit "Union with the British Common-

wealth." Hopkins will take the nega-

tive. The following day, Wednesday,

the team will debate with the Massa-

c,husetts Institute of Technology on

government regulation of labor

unions, at Cambridge. Hopkins will

uphold the negative position. On.

Thursday the 19th, the team will

meet Harvard, also at Cambridge,

on the subject of union with the

British commonwealth, with Hopkins

again upholding the negative.

The southern trip will be made

from March 26-29; Charles Weiland

and Allan Fisher will go. Tentative

plans, as released by Dr Pyles, in-

clude a debate with Washington and

Lee at Lexington, on government

regulation of labor unions, on March

26; one with the University of •North

Carolina, on the same subject, at

Chapel Hill, March 27; another at

Charlottesville, with the University

of Virginia, on 'Union with the Brit-

ish commonwealth, March 28; and

to wind up the trip a debate with

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

Price Five Cents

Honor Code Penalties
For Violators Revised
By Student Council__

In a meeting on Tuesday, March 3, the Student council made some
changes .in the administration of the Honor code. From now on, a student
will be given a warning after he is convicted of his first violation, and it will
take a second conviction to expel him.

The Council has found that students are unwilling to report their class-

mates mainly because of the heavy penalty for violators. During the entire

first semester, the only complaints received were from instructors. The change

has been made to encourage students to communicate to the Student council

any information about, misconduct that they may have. .Under the new

system, if a student is brought before the council for the first time, and

is found guiy of a violation, his name will be placed on the Council's

blacklist. This blacklist will be kept entirely secret and will be used only by
the Council in case of a student's be-

ing convicted a second time: In this

case, there will be no alternative for

the violator but to leave school.

This month five students were found

guilty of violating the honor system.

Since none had been previously con-

victed, all five names were placed on

the blacklist.

Walter Terpenning, president of

the Student council, urged all stu-

dents to report violators. Under the

Honor system, an accuser need not

appear at the trial, and his name can

be kept secret if he wishes. All re-

ports should be addressed to the
Student council through post office

box 1248.

At the Tuesday meeting the Coun-
cil also temporarily suspended th,e
senior mechanical engineers from the

benefits of the 'Honor system because

this group has been guilty of repeat-

ed violations. The Council, said Ter-
penning, realizes that a large major-
ity of this coup h

Council To Send
Papers To Alumni
In the Services

Beginning a week from Friday, the

Hopkins War council will send a

copy of the NEWS-LETTER to every

former Hopkins student in the armed

service wnose name and address is

available.

After a slight delay in obtaining

a suitable meeting time, the council

got r6er way, and applied to the

NE s-LETTER Board of Control for
permission to send papers to the

men whose name and address are ap-

proved by the board. The War coun-

cil voted to start subscriptions im-

mediately. Corbin Gwaltney, chair-

man of the Council, says of the plan,

"It is one way by which we can con-

vince the men that their University

has not forgot them."

As far as the cud co'lee

is concerned, the is

doubt. The Nen- gave its

permission for the to gather

the issues after . .- ' ' 'ent body

has read them: Sincellile additional

copies will cost only 'about 1 cent

each, Gwaltney says Os more prob-

able that the money will be provid-

ed by the Council.

Gwaltney urges that all students

who know the names and addresses

of any Hopkins men in the army or

navy communicate them to him

through post office bog 424. At

present, the fraternitia are being

canvassed in an effort to build up

subscription lists among the alumni.

At the suggestion of Don Rothman,

a committee is investigating the

feasability of a first aid program for

students. The purpose of this would

be to provide instructors for civilians

taking first aid courses. Rothman

believes that there are many stu-

dents on the campus with previous

experience in first aid. A number of
(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)

America Facing Greatest Crisis in History,
Says John Millet of NRPB at Supper Club

The ,problems of economic, modal,

and political rehabilitation to be

faced by the United States after the

present war were discussed by Mr

John Millet, assistant to the director

of the National Resources Planning

Board, under the topic of "Post-war

Blue Print" at the fifth meeting of

the Supper Club last Tuesday eve-

ning.' •

Mr Millet discussed post war re-

construction from a highly optimis-

tic viewpoint, predicting an opulent

prosperity in the future, that the

Unied States has never before been

capable of realizing because of a de-

fective or inadequate economy. But

at the Saine time, he warned of the

gravity of the, present crisis.

Said Mr Millet, "Personally I be-

lieve that the greatest crisis this

country has, ever faced it is facing

right now . . . This country faces an

economic prosperity in the post war

period. We have the basis for eco-

nomic prosperity."

In facing reconstruction, Mr me-

let pointed out that the extent to

which- we revamp our social,' p0-

litical, and economic philosophies to

meet the changed world conditions

will determine to a large degree the

success of our post war planning's.

Although particular emphasis has

been placed upon' domestic eConomy,

this can not be misconstrued for iso-

latiOnism, Mr Millet asserted, but

rather it must be considered prepa-

ration for a prospective international

economy. The international trade of

the future United States can func-

tion properly only on a sound domes-

tic economy.

"Political and economic philoso-

phies appear relatively simple," he

continued, "and they really are. The

wealth of a nation is made up of four

factors, man power, material re-

resources, technological skill, and

productive facilities." In view of

these facts, Mr Millet contended

that post-war America will have,

of necessity, a basis for great-

er prosperity. As a direct re-

suit of the war, there will have to

be more man power, a higher de-

gree of technical skill, expanded

Production facilities, and a potential-

ly larger source of raw material.

"But if a nation produces these

things,' it must organize to consume

them," warned Mr Millet, pointing

out that civilians, industry, and the

government are the main peactt•tinte

consumers. "In post-war consump-

tion we must plan that these three

use up all that we are capable of

producing," he added.

Emphasizing that social and po-

litical revolution were not necessary

for successful rehabilitation, Mr Mil-

let asserted that we should plan to

build up our present institutions

rather than radically change them.
In closing, he said, '"There is a basic

faith underlying our post-war plan-

ning — and that is faith in the indi-
vidual, faith in Americans to make
these changes democratically, faith
In being able to preserve our demo-
crating institutions while achieving

these goals."

ns;

they have failed to report those of

the other students, they will be forced
to suffer likewise. The senior mechan-

ical engineers, therefore, will take all

exams and quizzes under proctorship
from now on.

Cotillion Board
Buys U S Bonds
With $450 Surplus
The Cotillion board has decided to

Invest $450 of its cash surplus in
United States defense bonds, accord-
dig an announcement this week
by Don Wilson, president. These
bonds have a ten-year maturity
value of $600. The board voted
unanimously to make this invest-
ment, since the money Aiould other-
wise be earning no interest. The
board still has a cash reserve of
$700, exclusive of the money invest--
ed in these bonds, with which to
carry on its work in promoting suc-
cesafuf financial and social func-
tions.

Wilson also said that in all prob-
ability the proposed closed dance for
Hopkins would not be possible, due
to the fact that the board did not
make a sufficient amount of money
on the Charlie Spivak dance. —This
does not definitely rule out the pos-
sibility of a Hopkins closed dance,"
Wilson stated, "but we based this
idea of holding a closed dance on the
assumption that we would make at
least $250 on the Spivak dance—and
we didn't."

Committee OK's
Summer Courses

'"rhe faculty committee on sum-
mer courses has approved substan-
tially the tentative schedule of sum-
mer curricula as printed in the
NEWS-LETTER of February 13," re-
marked Dr F C Lane, chairman of
the committee.

The University terms henceforth
will be officially known as the Octo-
ber and February tennis. History,
foreign language, and social science
courses are to be taught in non-con-
centrated form during the above
terms.)RE
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The Student council has

again come out with an

Honor- code revision, this

time a change in violation

penalties. It's getting to be

an annual affair that the

Council has to sweat a few weeks over the code in an

attempt to "make it more workable." This is not a re

flection on the merits of the system`in its present codifi-

cation. It merely proves that the campus has to have

the code shoved in its face at least once a year to remind

the students that they are working under an honor 
system.

We really feel that the penalty changes, per se, are

good; but the delusion that this revision is going to goad

the student body into full co-operation will 
probably be

broken down within a few weeks just as has happened

after other revisions, unless a remedy is effected for 
the

basic trotible-VAThlt has caused pi evious 
disappoiptmen4s.

The basic trouble with the system is not so much 
that

the code changing as that the students do not 
realize the

pettiness of their little inhibitions compared to the im-

portant benefits of studying in an institution which re-

spects them as trustworthy gentlemen rather than in one

which treats the like potential criminals.

We don't like to think that this disregard for the true

significance of an honor system is entirely attributable

to a callousness in the students. We feel 'instead that 
it

is mainly an unthinking acceptance of the systerri as 
an

accomplished fact requiring no effort In the part of the

Student body. They do not realize that without a con-

scion's student effort to make it work, the system cannot

survive and will no longer be an "accomplished fact".

for them. Another factor may be that the students,

pampered by continued work under the honor system'

have forgot what it is to work under close and confining

supervision.

Understanding/ this:significance of the Honor code,

they should put aside their petty concern for the welfare

of one person, who really doesn't deserve the concern, in

order to further the welfare of the student body. That

view-point has, however, been proved too idealistic; end

the Council has made it "more practical by relieving a

violation reporter of the responsibility of ruining a

Violator's school life by causing him•to be expelled.

The Student council is constantly working to save the

campus .from unwittingly throwing away one of its most'

valuable institutions. We feel that this -is- the time for

the campus to wake up to what tile Councl is doing and

begin helping themselves by helping the Council in its

attempt to make the Honor code a flawless program

whose existence cannot be threatened. —1

Reveille

In Washington
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The Annual

Revision

There is no use complain-

ing because the political

truce in Washington is over.
It lasted as long as any one
had'any real right to expect.
By now the former isolation-

ists have crawled out fioin cinder their hiding places and
are very nearly standing erect again, with the exception
of Mr. Hamilton Fish, who is suffering a relapse brought
on by a bad scare. Two completely recovered colleagues,
General Tydings and Admiral Walsh, have draWn up the
strategy of victory—the general would bring home Mac-
Arthur, and the Admiral would bring home the fleet.

Meanwhile, and more significantly, the critics of the
administration's domestic program have also taken new
heart. In fact, they have adopted the war. They too

have a strategy, but one whch is a great deal more likely
to succeed. The argument runs something like this. One,
there's a war on—which nobody will deny. Two, wars
cost Money, and therefore ordinary expenditures must be
pared to the bone—still unobjectionable until you get
around to defining the bone.. And three, the conservative
'bone turns out to have very little of the New Deal left on'
it; not because the policies to be scrapped may -not
"once" have been good, but because they are inconsistent
with the war effort. The great word is not "repeal" but
"suspension" of the administration's social program.
After the war, well—

Now, to believe that the New Deal is, and has been,
unwise is everyone's privilege, and one availed of by
many respectable Americans. And the claim that the
New Deal is bad because it has protected the rights of
labor or because it has restricted "freedom of enter-
prise" or because it has regulated the stock market is
nothing new. Moreover, on the evidence of the last two
elections it is not very dangerous td the program of
American liberals. But the new conservative line is
somewhat subtler, and will bear watching, If it is not
a good example of intellectual dishonesty, then it is a
reasonable facsimile. For the men who were resisting
the New Deal as far back as 1934 are trying, under cover
of the war, to do what they could not do before.: get rid
of Roosevelt's domestic policies and at the same. time get
rid of the reactionary label. They are not really trying
to undo a liberal program ratified by the voters; instead
thgy are winning the war. It's just incidental that "the
great burden" which weighs down the American drive
for victory is—the New Deal. .

The New Deal' may, or may not, be a bad thing. But
when someone in or out of Congress says that because
we- are at war it is bad, the sensible thing to do is to look
at his pre-war record. If what he proposes now to scrap
was enacted over his opposition, then there ought to be
healthy scepticism about his arguments. Maybe the war
has provided a genuine new argument against his old

bugaboo. But then again, maybe it has not.—D F

Epstein,

Jayvee Lacrosse

Hopkins was fortunate
this year in securing the
services of Herman Epstein,
as jayvee lacrosse coach. His
excellent reputation in local
as well as national lacrosse

circles is 'well won. At Baltimore City College Mr Ep-
stein developed several national championship teams,
and many outstanding players. These men have bolstered
Hopkins teams in the past, and-a few of his products
will see action this year.
Mr Epstein's appointment is a good omen for future

Hopkins teams. He is notorious.for his ability to develop
raw recruits into excellent lacrossemen. His teams are
always well trained and conditioned.
We can look forward With pleasure then, to better

jayvee teams all around. And, as is evident, better' jay-
vees breed stronger varsities.

With the scarcity of material because of the war, more
players will have to be taught and developed right here
at school if Hopkins is to continue in its tradition as
war-lord Of the lacrosse world. Mr Epstein will play a
large part in doing the job.—DNR:

•

The editorial which ap-
peared litst.week on the-sub-

. ject of, the new curriculum
haii brought back to us quite
a bit of discusaion, ,both
agreeing and disagreeing.

with our views.
Along the line of specific subjects, we noted that the

greatest disagreement with us was on the histozy Courses;
thdre was quite a lot of dissension about English lc; a
few defenders of Political Economy it expressed them-
selves; and nothing' has been said to us about English
writing. These are only observations, however, for the
opinions which came back to- us are neither numerous
enough or representative enough to draw any conclu-
sions one way or the other about campus opinion of any
of the courses mentioned.
We should likelo clear up, however, a few points which

came up in the discussions. First of all, the editorial did
not advocate, as several people Seemed to think, the dis-
continuing of any of the courses as requirements7-a
second reading of it is all that is necessary to show that
fact. "

en-
gineers, etc.., a not and need not be "cultured." It

Second, the ed orial did not imply that doctors, en-
.„

merely suggested that this "culture" could be obtained
more easily and more satisfactorily by the elimination
of superfluous det4,ils which leave not the least impres-
sion on the students',minds after final exams.

In short, the results at which the editorial's sugges-
tions aimed are not a lowering of academic or cultural
standards, but rather a partial revision of required
courses, either by replacing superfluous topics with more
vital ones or by eliminating certain topics in order to
lighten the intensified study burden.--I A

A Final Word

On Courses

Potpourri 0 0 0

If everything which the anti-admin-

istration critics charge is true, this is
a war of power politics. The Axis
has the power, and we have the
politics. •

• • •

One of the first locomotives ever
built was the Bea4 Friend, operated
by a South Carolina railroad. While
browsing thni Charles F Adams'
treatise on railroads the other day,
we encountered the following lively
account of the Best Friend's untimely
end:
"It was not long, however, before

the Best Friend came to serious grief.
Naturally, inasmuch as it was acSouth
Carolina institution, it was provided
with a negro fireman. It so happened
that this functionary while in the dis-
charge of his duties was much an-
noyed by the escape of steam from the
safety valve, and not having made
himself complete master of the prin-
ciples underlying the use of steam as
a source of poWer, he took advantage
of a temporary absence of the engi-
neer in charge to effect a radical
remedy of this cause of annoyance.
He not only fastened down the valve
level, but further made the thing per-
fectly sure by sitting on it. The con-
sequences were hardly less disastrous
to the Best Friend than to the chattel
fireman. Neither was of much further
practical use."

• • •

A nickel isn't as good as a dime,

but it goes to church more often.
• • •

Then there's the Scotch couple that

got around the liquor -buying prob-

lem by telling each other to sleep

tight.
• • •

Eichner has a new girl. The way

she makes love on a sofa is simply

divan..
• • •

Since the New Deal administration,

there have been many stories of yes-

men, but none, we believe, has the

fine flavor of the tale which the cur-
rent Time tells of Professor 8 E Mori-

A Review

son, who cruised thru the West Indies

retracing Columbus' voyages:
"One day .in the Gulf of Darien,

Morison and friends took on a San
Blas Indian as a pilot. They asked
him, 'Can we carry three fathoms of
water thru this passage ?"Yes,' said
the Indian: 'Is there a good anchor-
age in there am: can we get water?'
'Yes,' said the Indian. Then a mate
who had had some experience with
Indians took a hand. 'Does the pink,
pot-bellied ostrich live on that isl-
and?' he asked. Yes,' said the In-
dian. And are you a — damned
  of' a  ?' asked the errn

raged mate. 'Yes,' said the Indian."
• • •

, Harrison Winter tells the shaggy-
dog story of, the Broadway producer
who was awakened at three o'clock
one morning (we had always thought
producers were in night clubs then)
by the ringing of his phone.
"Hello there," came the voice from

the other end. "I say, old chap, I've
just' arrived from London, and I want
you to book me for the -big circuits
immediately."
"Look here," shouted the enraged

producer, "it's three o'clock in the
morning. Come to my office during
business hours—"
"But I'm really good," the voice

blandly declared. "I talk and—"
"You talk? But what do you talk

about?" asked the producer.
"Oh, just angthing," said the voice.
"Look here,", the producer shouted,

"do you mean to tell me you don't
have an act, that all you do is to get
on the stage and talk about any-
thing that comes to mind?"
There was a moment's silence. Then

anger was apparent in the voice as it
asked, "Well, after all, old chap, what
do you expect of a dog?"

* * *

Hot off the telegraphic exchange
with Northeastern university in Bos-
ton, comes this hot little number by
one of their prize frosh. It seems that
contrary to all his fondest hopes, the

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)

My Sister Eileen
My Sister Eileen is a, rather

feeble attempt at comedy. As one

sees the play, it occurs to him that

the author's at first yrad in mind a

typical .sentimental comedy, of the

young girl coming to New York to

find work and roinance. Tires it ap-
pears. that they saw they were fail-

ing in that field of endeavor; and,

consequently, they tried to make the

play into a witty drawing room com-

edy. Not capable of thinking up dia-

logue sufficiently piquant and lively,
they again changed their direction

and brought in the ludicrous. Now,

the ludicrous is funny enough, and in •

a brawl like Helfsapoppin' it Comes
off wonderfully. In a play that has

as its basis some aura of probabil-,

ity, however, as' does My Sister

Eileen, such far-fetched attempts at

humor as are found in this play only

detract from the production. To be

sure, bringing in some Brazilian

sailors gets a laugh from the audi-

ence, but they would laugh Aa'st as

heartily if Eileen had come in an
-
slipped on a banana peel.

The play is not, however, entirely

devoid of -good lines. For example:
Violet, a strumpet who has lived in
the girls' apartment before they
move in, is talking to "Sister Ruth":

Violet: I found a job for your
sister in one of those Nude Ranches
like they had at the World's Fair.
All she has to do is wear a G-string
and play volley ball.

Ruth: I don't think my sister
plays volley ball.
'On the whole, however, neither are

the lines good enough nor are the sit-
uations probable enough to make a
good comedy.
The play concerns two sisters, -

Ruth and Eileen, who come to New
York to establish careers; Ruth as
a writer, Eileen as an actress. They
take an apartment in Greenwich vil-
lage; and it seems that all the weird
people you read about living there,
but whom you know do not live
there, are put in this play. People
come and go in a Saroyan-like man-
ner but With none of the success of

By Ernest Gohn
a Saroyan character; for in Saro-

yan's plays, each character tangent
to the plot does throw some light

on the main core of the play itself.
In Eileen these characters wandeiring

in and out are used merely for the
comedy effect which, ur_l_fortunately,
does not turn out to Trre too comic.

The acting in the play is also any-
thing but outstanding. Betty Fur-
ness, as Ruth, has her moments; but
they are few and far between. Doro-
thy Littlejohn, as Eileen, holds onto
he role merely by looking very
pretty; any evidence of acting abil-
ity is entirely missing from her por-
trayal. Frank Lippencott, played by
Max Showalter, is a convincing sim-
pleton. The rest' of the cast, except
for Jean Castro .as Violet, is not
worth mentioning.

On The
Lodges

By JOHN EICHNER

Word has arrived that the local

Kappa Sig alumni have sold the

house down on St Paul street. As we

heard it, the local chapter lost its

charter at the Kappa Sig convention

last summer after Dr Byrd of the

University of Maryland requested

'that Kappa Sigma establish a chap-

ter at College Park. The transfer of
the charter coincided with an in-

',crease in College Park enrollment

and a wartime slump in the ,JHU

roster. Anyhow, whatever the gory

details may be, the case is certainly

an. interesting picture of fraternity

history.

Within the space of four years the

members of the senior class have

seen an organizslon that once dom-

inated campus politics go completely
out of existence. A lodge that gibet-

ed the incoming class of '42 with the

largest membership on the campus,

with the sophomore and junior class

presidents, with the president of the

Student council, with the captain of

the football team and chairman of the

AA board, and with a host of minor

campus celebrities, has by now dis-

appeared, as far as Hopkins is con-

cerned.

It wasn't the chapter's fault en-

tirely, by any means; but rather it

was the result of a set of circum-

stances that began with a disastrous

rushing season, followed by a widely
publicized Interfraternity board trial

last year, and concluded this year

with the withdrawal of the charter

by the convention. While the chap-

ter was on the campus, it had a
varied and interesting history, made

several contributions to Hopkins un-

dergraduate life, and had many illus-

trious alumni and members. It was

the untimely loss of many of its lead-

ing and most popular members that
probably hurt the chapter more than

any one thing.

In its prime, the chapter was an

active force in campus political life,

to say the least. The chapter's mem-

bers, such as Ricer& and Blucher

and George Miller and many others,

were often politicians of no mean abil-
ity. Even in elections Where they

themselves were not involved, they
contributed to the action. Do you

remember that one election in fresh-

man year'when Jeff Hamilton of K)..

and Ted, Frey of Phi Gam were run-
ning against each other for president
of the Interfraternity 'board? The

vote was deadlocked at 5-5 as John
Henry Blucher of Kappa Sigma
walked into the Board room. For
some reason Or other, the next ballot
was 8-3 in favor of Hamilton. How

times have changed!'
• •

One thing you can say about those
boys, they took an interest. in activi-

ties; and even if politics are present,
such an interest results in stronger
activities. -They didn't have the at-
titude that one person expressed in
the NEws,LETTER's student .opin-

(continued on Page 4, Col 2)

Students Favor Continued
Extra Curricular- Activities

Question: "Do you believe that non-

athletic extra - curricular • activities

should be continued in the summer

session," •

Bud Purnell, junior, Arts and _Sci-

ence: , "Yes, of course,. if there is

enough interest to keep them going."

Richard Straus, senior, Arts and

Science: "Certainly."

Les Wilson, senior, Arts and Sci-

ence: "I 'believe they ,should be con-

tinued during the summer because

everyone should have some diversion
from his studies."
John Newman, junior, Arts and Sci-

ence: "Yes, especially when our gov-
'ernment is in such dire need of all
kinds of talent. We must not lose
sight of the objective OI a wen-round-
ed education."
Phil Dunk, freshman, Business: "I

definitely believe that they should be
continued, because the need for a di-
version is probably greater during the
summer months."
Jerome Fien, junior, Arts and Sci-

ence: "It seems to me that since a
new freshman class enters in June
and a new school year Is merely be-
ginning again, all the non-athletic

extra-curricular also should continue
as before." 

--(Bud Tannebaum, senior Arts' ,ind

Science: "Why shouldn't they con-
tinue?"

Htigh,Cafritz, freshman, Arts and

Science: "Certainly. Since they are

entirety voluntary, those Who feel that
the extra strain would be too much

need not go out foi them. I antsure

there will be enough student interest

to, keel) them going."
Carl Simpson, sophomore, Business:

"I certainly do think they should be

continued. It'll keep up school spirit

and outside interest."
Kenneth Jaffe, senior Business:

"Every effort should be made to main-

tain non-athletic extracurricular ac-

tivities since these round out the for-

mal education of the college student."

Seymour Panitz, freshman, Arts

and Science: "I see no reason why
any activities should be officially cur-

tailed during the summer."
Sam McRoberts, freshman, Arts

and Science, "Acceleration of courses

should by no means constitute a rea-
son why these activities should be

curtailed, since they form a vital fac-

tor in a college education."
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Blues
On

By 
S ParadeED 

Finale
Tuesday night at the Loyola gym

four Hopkins seniors walked off the

floor with sad hearts. They had

played on a team that should have

won but didn't. The game was

against Washington college, a team

which the Jays had humbled earller

In the season, but there was some-

thing else about this game—it was

the last game that Bud Tannenbaum,

Phil Knitz, Dick Wagner, and Chat-

lie Thomas will ever play for Hop-

kins.

Last week the Jays lost to West-

ern Maryland and Washington lost

to Loyola. This necessitated the

playing of a single game between

Hopkins and Washington to deter-

mine the eighth playoff spot in the

Mason-Dixon tournament. That was

the game of last Tuesday night . . .

the final score, Washington, 50; Hop-

kins, 39.

' The Jays were horribly outclassed

in the opening half as Washington

soared ahead to a 27 to 16 lead. But

the Jays didn't give up, because as

they proved at Western Maryland,

they had developed into a second-

half ball club.

Our hearts sank as Washington

continued to roll up the score to 33-

18 with only 13 minutes of play re-

maining. But then came the break

and the Jays appeared to be headed

for victory as they racked up 17
points to 4 for Washington in six

minu of apld-fire playing.

TralliIigs 39 to 35, HopRins tried

vainly Jo close the gap, but the ap-

paren y unconcerned Washington

quin t quickly pulled away and put

the kame on ice. The Jays had plenty

efArive in the 17 point rally, but

fley jilt ettdn't—have the necessary
drive for a win.

Fencers Rate High
Last Monday night at the dormi-

tory the Hopkins fencers lost their

' first match of the season. William

and Mary downed them with ease 12

to 5, and two men did it. Two men

won all the bouts for the visitors,

while the Jaya scraped their 5 wins

together against a few weaker oppo-

nents. But the fencers can still be

proud. They won their first four

matches. The reason they lost this

one, well, that's easy—they 'were out-

classed--in fact, they were out-

classed by a team which competes

in a higher circle, a team which de-

feated Long Island university and

engages such top-notchers as VPI

and VMI. And again they were out-

classed by two men—men who have

had far more experience against far

better fencers. The swordsmen still

have a fine record behind them, and

this one setback will make little 'dif-

ference at the close of one of their

finest seasons.

Epstein To Coach
Jayvee lacrosse had its beginning

this past week along with the var-

sity wined. For the next few weeks

there will be no line of distinction

drawn between varsity ,and Jayvee

men as they will all practice in a

single body.

The athletic department announces

this week that Herman Epstein has

been added to the lacrosse cach-

ing staff. His duty will be to coach

the Jayvee squad. Mr. Epstein

coached the City College stickmen

for many years and during that time

he produced several championship

"teams.

During, the course of his stay at

the local high school, Mr Epstein

trained several men who later

starred for Hopkins. Among his out-

standing products are John Tolson,

captain of last year's national open
and collegiate champions, and George

Penniman, star midfield man on the

Jay team for many seasons. Goalie

Toy Swerdloff who will again play

for the Hopkins, also received his

scholastic training under Mr Epstein.

The Jayvee schedule is incomplete

as yet but Navy will definitely ap-

pear on the program. The squad lost

a close game to Army last year but
they hope to make up for it against

the sailors this season.
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Eighth Annual Gymboree Scheduled Wednesday
Meet Features F _ raterniLy•
Basketball, Volleyball Finals

Wednesday evening, the eighth annual Gymboree will get underway in
the Homewood gym at 8:00. It is the first time in the history of the scRool
that it will be an all-fraternity affair. A committee of three fraternity men
and Dr Reuben Wier planned the program for the evening. The schedule of
e%,ents will include the finals in fraternity basketball and volleyball, the
complete tug-of-war, a variety race, and musical selections by the Glee club.

At 7:15, before the Gymboree officially opens, the preliminary tug-of-
war will be held as far as the semi-finals. The volley' ball finals.vjill be held
next. The two teams chosen will be deterrninedlitrborrow between 1:00 and
6:00-at the gym. The final game will be a 25 poilt contest.

The Glee club will next sing several selections and this will be followed
by the semi-finals in the'tug-of-war.
begin when the two basketball league

champions ,meet in the first hall of

their game. The two teams will be

Alpha Delta Phi, and the winner of

the Kappa Alpha-Phi Gamma Delta

playoff game to be held tomorrow.

The next event will be a variety re-

lay race. Each fraternity will enter

four men in this and their jobs will be

somewhat unusual and humorous.

This novelty race is added as an ele-

ment of special interest and all fra-

ternities are expected to participate.

The third quarter of the basketball

game will be held and the tug-of-war

finals will follow. The evening will be

climaxed with the last period of the

basketball game.

The time schedule is as follows:

7:15-8:00: tug-of-war preliminaries

8:00-8:30: volleyball finals

8:30-8:45: Glee club selections

1:40-8.45: tug-of-war semi-finals

8:50-9:15 basketball, first half

9:15-9:30: novelty relay

9:30-9:40: basketball, third quarter

9:40-9:45: tug-of-war finals

9:45-10:00: basketball, fourth quarter

Trackmen Go To
Catholic U Meet

Concentrating its efforts on the

Mason-Dixon medley relay, the Blue

Jay track team will send a few of

its members to participate in the an-

nual Catholic university Indoor
games, Monday night in Riverdale

stadium, Washington.

Although last-minnte changes are
possible, it is likely that the starting

quartet for the relay will be composed

of Harvey Weldon in the opening quar-

ter mile, Winston Brundige and Hank

Siegal in the 220's and Bert Collison

in the closing half-mile. Brundige

and Siegal may also enter the dashes.

The Mason-Dixon mile, too, may find

a Hopkins entrant, but it is doubtful.

Catholic university, defending, title-

holder, is a heavy favorite to repeat

since it has been out for weeks and

made a creditable showing at North

Carolina last -week. Its team is com-

pdsed mainly of veterans. Other

schools expected to .enter that event

itre ' Randolph-Macon, Am4ican and

Delaware universities and Loyola,

Gallaudet, WaShington and Bridge-

water colleges.

In the open events, some. of the

schools scheduled to be represented

are:, Fordham, NYU, Georgetown,

Navy, Maryland, North Carolina, Vir-

ginia, Duke. Rice, Mac.Mitchell, Camp-

bell, and Blozis are among, the out-

stafiding entrants.

After the games, vigorous daily

practice is in store for the trackmen;

beginning with Catholic university on

April 7, eight meets are scheduled
to take place within ve weeks. As

yet, no positions have

seven veterans have

regularly.

en filled, but

n practicing

Lacrosse Practice...
Varsity lacrosse practice is

now taking the spotlight in

university athletic activity. Any

students interftsted its /the game

should contact Dr Morrill or Mr

Mallonee, varsity lacrosse coaches.

All men interested in man-

aging the team should get in

touch with Leslie Wilson, senior

manager, at box 1084. There is a

place for any number of managers

and students are urged to come

out regardless of class statue.

The main event of the evening will

Cagers Lose
To Shoremen
In a game to decide the eighth po-

sition in the Mason-Dixon playoffs,

the Hopkins basketball team lost to

Washington college 50-39. With this

game, Captain Buddy Tannenbaum,

Phil Knitz, Dick Wagner, and Char-

lie Thomas came to the close of their

careers as college cagers. Tannen-

baum, who fought hard all the way,

was the molt spectacular player.

McNiff and Yerkes were instrument-

al in gaining the victory for Wash-

ington.

a sluggish first half, Washing-

ton college's Red and Black went

Into a 27-16 lead. Neither team dis-

played particularly good form in the

opening minutes, however. Bud Tan-

nenbaum scored seven points to

share the scoring lead with Samele

and Yerkes of Washington. The most

spectacular playing of the half was

that of Knitz, who made his long

shooting from the back court very

effective. For ten minutes the scor-

ing never differed by more than three

points. Then Washington managed

to gain a five point lead which it In-

creased to eleven points in the latter

minutes of the period.
The speed of the play increased

noticeably in the second half as

Washington took the initiative and

before the.Jay team was able to set-
tle down the score had reached 33-18.
Then, with thirteen minutes left to
play, Hopkins slowed down the pace
of the game. With seven minutes
remaining, Hopkins began to .eat up
the lead, until the ,score was 39-35.
Washington opened up in the closing
minutes of the game,, however, to
take the game 50-39.

Lacrosse Begins
This Week
Lacrosse practice got underway

Tuesday as equipment was issued to
the Men who turned out. ipuring the
remainder of the week indoor prac-
tice was held and this will be con-
Untied until the weather permits out-
door sessions.

Six first-string lettermen of last
year will not be available because
of graduation. Also several reliable
substitutes have not returned. -
However, all is, not black since

four outstanding lettermen have
come back for action. Toy Swerdloff
will again be in the goal while Jack
Williams will play, center, Buddy.
Kaestner close defense, and Charlie
Thomas close attack.
Among last year's substitutes who

hope to play this season are: Bud
Checket, Ted Marshall, Walt Fah-
renholz, Lee Wolman, Henley Guild,
Dan Greenbaum, Tom Zink', Ed
Weitzel, and Don Wilson. Dave Wal-
lace who had a broken ankle, will
be on hand and will get a chance to
show his ability.
The following Jayvee men will also

be out. They played in the Jayvee
ranks and many may be raised to
the varsity squad: Warren Alonzo,
Bob Price, Haskell Petticord, George
Riepe, Rus Klingenmeyer, Bob Lloyd,
Clark Murphy, Skippy White, Bosley
Waters, Byrd Bishop, Leo Flashman,
George Thomas, and Jack NutUe. ,

Several freshmen will seek berths,
among them are: Ray Pohl, Jim
Knitz, Bill Robinson, Dick Wagner,
all played scholastic lacrosse and
have had a great deal of experience
in the sport.

HERMAN EPSTEIN, former City
College lacrosse coach has been added
to the staff of the Hopkins Athletic
department. He will coach Jayvee la-
c-o.sse at the University this season.

All-Opponent
Team Chosen
By Jay Quint

FIRST TEAM

V Bock, Loyola (20) 
Samele, Washington Coll (16) F
Magowski, Western Md (23) 
Biasi, Western Md (20)' 
Goldberg, Loyola (19) 

Best Bet—Magowski

Captain-7-Riasi

SECOND TEAM

Harkins, Mt St Mary's (16) 
Suffern, Western Md (12)._— F
Thobe, Loyola (12)  c
McNiff, Washington Coll (14) G
*Flood, Mt St Mary's (7) 

Bock, Loyola (7) 
Best Bet—Thobe
Captain— McNiff

'Tie.

Honorable Mention:—Forwards:
Glushakow, Loyola (5), F Bock,
Loyola (1), Stevens, Wash Coll (1),
canlon, Catholic U (1). Center:

Legates, Delaware (1). Guards:
McColough, Loyola (2), Rice, Cath-
olic U (1), Glushakow, Loyola (1),
Bynham, American U (1)..
Numbers following each player's

name represent the number of votes
he received. Two points were given
for each team selection and one point
for a second teeth- selection.

Seven colleges of the Mason-Dixon
conference were represented on the
Johns Hopkins All-Opponents bas-
ketball team selected through a poll
conducted by the . Nelvs-Lorree
among the members of the varsity
squad. The first two teams were dom-
inated by four of these schools, with
Loyola leading, placing two men on
the first and two on the second.
Western Maryland placed two men
on the first and one on the second,
Washington college‘one on each, and
Mt St Mary's tw on the second
team.

Ed Magowskl, high scoring West-
ern Maryland center, received every
first place vote but one, thus amass-
ing the highest total of anyone, 23
out of a possible 24. His closest oppo-
nent for the center position was Ber-
nie Thphe of Loyola, who received
all seb&Ertearn votes but two. He
got only one first team vote. The
light for the forward positions were

much closer, with four men definite-
ly outstanding. When the final vote

was tabulated, Vic Bo6k had won
with twenty points, but there was a

tie between Frank Samele of Wash-
ington and Johnny Harkins of Mt St

Mary's. Since Samele had received 7

first team votes to Haricinfe 5, he

was selected for the first team posi-

tion.
There was a two man duel between

Frank Blasi of Western Maryland
and Barney Goldberg of Loyola for
the guard posts. Blasi finally collect-
ed twenty votes to win by one point.

McNiff had no trouble in winning the
second team guard poslion, but
Franny Bock and Flood fled for the
other place.

Other schools having men men-
tioned were Catholic university, Del-
aware, and American university.
Teams outside of the Mason-Dixon
league were not eligible. The men
voting were Bud Tannenbaum, Phil
Knits. Bill Robinson, Dick Wagner,

Bud Thanhauser, Lionel Zheutlin,
Charlie Thomas, Pete Stern, Dan
Greenbaum, Bill Hutcheson, Ken Mc-
Intosh, and Mel Lewis—Ted DeBois.

Fencers Lose
W and M Match

After trouncing Haverford 10-7
last Saturday for its fourth straight
victory, the Jay fencing team suf-
fered its fist setback when it lost to
William and Mary 12-5 Monday
night.

Against Haverford, the team Hop-
kins was out to beat because of the
18-9 whipping they took from them
last year, the Jay veterans were at
their top form. Both Alan Schwartz-
man and Mason Myers won all three
of their matches and Captain Henry
Zetlin took one more to build up a
7-2 lead in foils. With a minimum
of nine points necessary to win the

, match, it was easy from there on.
Bob Kelly picked up another point
In the first epee match and Bill Eitel
scored the ninth point in his first
saber bout. Oliver Winslow fin-
ished the Hopkins scoring when he
won his final saber match.
The undefeated William and Mary

team, fresh from victories over LIU
and VMI, was definitely superior to
the Hopkins swordsmen Monday
night. Captain Jim Glassman and
Ed Grover went through the night
without losing one bout. They
picked up six points apiece to com-
plete their team's scoring.
The results:

Hopkins vs. William and Mary
FOILS

Hopkins William and Mary
Schwartzman .. 2 Glassman   5

, Zetlin 't  2 Grover   6
Myers   5 Hendy   3
Schwartzman 0 Grover .. . .....   5
Zetlin   5 Bernstein   1
Myers   3 Glassman   5
Schwartzman _ 5 Hendy   1
Zetlin   2 Glassman  5 Twenty Report
Myers   1 Grover   5

— — For Baseball
3 6
EPEE

Zetlin   1 Glassman   3
Schwartzman .. 1 Grover   3
Schwartzman .. 1 Glassman   3
Zetlin'   0 Grover   3

Wrestlers Set
For Loyola

4
SABER

Eitel   5 Glassman   4
Winslow   3 Williams   5
Winslow   5 Grover   1
Eitel   4 Williams   5

2 2

Hopkihs vs. Hoverford
FOILS

Hopkins
Schwartzman .. 5
Zetlin   4
Myers   5
Schwartzman   5
Zetlin   5
Myers ' 

Schwartzman   5
Zetlin   4
Myers   5

—•

EPEE
Kelly   a rust  '

HaverfordKrom

  2Gernez   5 
Hammond ...... 3
Germez ...... 3
HammondKrom     2
 3

Hammond  2
Krom   5
Gernez   4

2

1
Sundheim   1 Thompson   3
Blanlhard  
Kelly  • 21 TFhThompson  3

1 3
SABER

Winslow   2 Fust   .

Eitel    
 5 Thompson ........ 3
3 Fust  

el 

5
Winslow  5 Thompson   4

2 2

With Loyola college as its oppo-
nents, the Johns Hopkins wrestling
team will close its schedule of dual
meets at 4:15 today in the gym.
The Jays took over the Green and

Gray by a substantial margin earlier
this season and, by comparative rec-
ords, should have no trouble repeat-
ing. However, Bob Rosenthal's injury
since then has changed the lineup
somewhat. Ted Mattern and Johnny
Eichner have gone up a notch each,
the former replacing Rosenthal. In
Eichner's place is Mort Disney, a
freshman who grappled in that slot
last Saturday with success. Ed Lau-
terbach, Nick ,Stomatacos, Townley
Wolfe, Nick Nickerson, and Ray Pohl
complete the line-up.
Coach Reuben Baer's boys had

little trouble in defeating Western
-Maryland last Saturday. The score
was 26-6.
The Blue Jays captured all but the

145- and.175-pound divisions. Lauter-
bach won by default while Stomata-
cos, Wolfe and Disney, each, pinned
their adversary. After Nicheroon
dropped a decision, Eichner came
back with a win, but Mattern lOst a
heartbreaking thriller to DeMauss.
Pohl, however, completed the rout by
decisioning Cohen.
Next week the curtain drops upon

this sport with the first annual Ma-
son-Dixon tournament. Judgilig by
their season record, the Jays have an
excellent chance to make a fine show-
ing in this tourney.

Varsity baseball practice started
this past Wednesday as close to
twenty aspirants showed up. Coach
Bob Owens was pleasantly surprised
with the turnout since there are

_piany
graduation of the majority of the
regulars of last year.
Only five regulars have returned

from last year's squad which ended
its most successful season in years
with a record of 10 wins and 4 losses.
Those lettermen returning are cap-
tain Joe Didusch, Hoffman, Jones,
Ken McIntosh, and Charlie Wester-
meyer.

A call has been made by manager
Bill Himberg for both freshmen and
sophomore managers. Any men in-
terested should contact him immedi-
ately by dropping a note in box 335.

Baseball will be one of the four
varsity sports continuing during the
summer session this year. Games
have already been scheduled for the
summer session with a contest with
the Naval Academy a strong possi-
bility. ,
The team opens the current sea-

son playing Drexel on home terri-
tory. Last year, the Jays defeated
the Drexel squad 7-8, in the first
gaMe of the season, to start an eight
game winning streak.

J. H. FURST CO.
Printers of

Philological and Scientific 'Of

Publications

20 Hopkins Place—Baltimore

HUTZLER'S IS EQUIPPED
TO SERVE WELL-DRESSED COLLEGE MEN

Shop in the Mens Furnishing
Deportment and then take the
Escalator-to the Men's Cloth-
ing Department, Third Floor.

HUTZLEK 1314:ffilEKS

Sifie7MiD/C0
FILTERED
SMOKING

iS ABSORPENT. FII,TERS

rt/,' WED-ICO

a

66 Baffle Filter retains flakes-slogs and whiri-ceols
sank' in Medico pipes, cigarette and cigar bidders.
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F J Mather
Speaks Today
On Giorgione

This afternoon at 4 pm Dr Frank

Jewett Mather will deliver a lecture

:on Giorgione, Boyhood Influence; in

Mergenthaler hall.

Dr Mather is an art critic and pro-

fessor. He graduated from Williams

college, Massachusetts, in 1889 and

received his PhD in 1892 at Johns'

Hopkins. He studied abroad at the

University of Be-1,i, ji.nd at the Ecole

des Hautes Etudes in Paris.

Formerly an art critic for the New

York Evening Post and an assist-

ant editor of the Nation he has been

a joint editor of Art Studies since

1923.

Dr Mather is a member of the Na-

tional Institute of Arts and Letters,

the American Academy of Arts and

Sciences, American Academy of Arts

and Letters, and the Hispanic society.

He is the author of several books and

articles on art and is considered the

greatest American authority on the

Italian Renaissance.

The first lecture of this series was

Gioryione's Evolution in the Light

of Recent Discoveries, by Dr George

M Richter.

Officers Club
To Give Ball
On March 24
The Military ball this year will be

held on March 24, from 9 to 1 o'clock,

in Levering hall, Charles Woollen,

president of the Officers' club, an-

nounced today. Music will be pro-

vided by Bob Craig and his orches-

tra,a,nd formal dress will be option-

al for the gair.."'"---

The Dumb Guards, pledges of

Scabbard and Blade, will put on their

usual maneuvers in the intermission.

This year there will be no saber

arch for the grand march, since

sabers have been done away with

in the ROTC for the remainder of the

war. Worthington Brundige is in

charge of the affair, which' is under

the sponsorship of the Officers' club.

Debaters Meet
Mt St Mary's

(Continued from Page 1)

William and Mary college, at Wil-

liamsburg, on government regula-

tion of labor unions. The Hopkins

team will take the negative position

In all of these, debates.

During the first week in April,

John Rosenthal and Sidney Katz

will represent Hopkins on a third

road trip. According to present plans.

Princeton and the University of

Pennsylvania will be met.

In addition to these road trips, an-

nounced Charles Weiland, president

of the Debating council, borne de-

bates are now being arranged with

the University of Virginia,- the Uni-

versity of Maryland, William and

Mary college, and New York univer-

sity.

Council To Send
Papers to Alumni

(Continued from Page 1)

these have been reached through

the ROTC, and several others have

volunteered. It is expected that most

of these men will qualify for ad-

vanced standing in the Red Cross

first aid course, and will be permit-

ted to take instructors' training.

Both Major Campbell of the ROTC

and Mr Hoare, the director of the

first aid division of the Red Cross in

Baltimore, are aiding Rothman in

his attempts to make the plan effec-

tive.

Other sub-committees have been

appointed by Gwaltney to facilitate

the handling of the variant activities

of the council. It is hoped that in

this way speed and efficiency will be

NEWS-LEITER  

ItieS 4W1T,

44F4.4

On the
Lodges

(Continued from Page 2)

ion column last week: "I approve of

the area program especially since

there aren't any compulsory athletics

which might take valuable time from

the student's studies."

Some of us received the impression

that this person is going through his

Hopkins career, as are many Hopkins

students, constantly pursued by a

haunting fear of anything that might

possibly distract him from his

courses. Anything that might "take

valuable time from the student's

studies" is not wholly bad, per se;

although a large portion of the stu-

dent body apparently believes it is.

Occasionally, certain athletic and cul-

tural pursuits might be physically and

socially beneficial. The Trustees be-

lieve in this to a degree where they

have established and equipped a fair-

ly complete Physical Education de-

partment, and others have believed

in it to the extent that they are giv-

ing up their "valuable" time in many

activities that they believe to have

much worth.
, •

The Phi Sigs are being social this

Saturday evening, March 7, and have

sent to several other fraternities, in-

vitations to an open house that

they're holding at their place on

Canterbury Road. It's their con-

tribution to a fraternal "Union

Now."

And, incidentally, the Beta's are

still pledging—Keith Warner, 'Dan

Whitcraft, Phil Isenburg, and Stan

Murphy, who is a transfer from Loy-

ola. Four more men in the fold.

New Book By
Key Appears
Dr Valdimer Orlando Key, associate

professor of political science at the .

Hopkins, is the author of a new book.

Politics, Parties, and Pressure Groups,

published in February by T Y Crowell

and Company, New York, the book

contains 814 pages, with tables, dia-

grams, and bibliographical footnotes

In addition to the text proper.

Dr Key joined the University staff

in 1938, and was appointed asociate

professor in 1940. Besides teaching

at Hopkins he has undertaken studies

for the Maryland 'States Planning

Commission.

Drama Class
Visits New York
The Play production class, English

12T pf the College for Teachers, is

taking its annual trip to New York

this weekend. Arrangements for the

trip have been made by Dr N Bryllion

Fagin and Mrs Isabel Burger, instruc-

tors.
lb 'New York each member of the

class will see three of the !following

plays: Blithe Spirit, Cafe Crown,

Heart of a City, Lady in the Dark,
Porgy and Bess, and Jason.

In addition, the group will visit

theater museums and on Sunday

morning see the shoiwat Radio Cit.

Music hall. While in New York they

will stay at the Woodstock hotel.

Joh. Hopkins Students—Attentio,,!
May We Serve Y ou?

TflEO 
H•ircutting

DORE'S BARBER SHOP

thwakt C.. Se Paul and 13rd Str.ts
Ne,a Door 10 Direly's Drug Store
W. Have Expert Barbers Only—

No Student Barbers
, Let us get to know you and ire rill

gladly give credit
Manicuring Bsteblished 1930

•

Potpourri

(Continued from Page 2)

rest of the volley ball team didn't

show up.

Spring is sprung

The grass is rizz

I winder ware

The fellas izz.

Joe went down to meet the-11:45

train, which hadn't been On time for

years and years (it was 8.Southern

train). Imagine his amazement when

11:45 rolled around, and so did the

train. He was so excited that he ran

up to the engineer, slapped him on

the back, and congratulated him.

"Don't bother me, brother," replied

the engineer, "I'm 24 hours late."

—Sweet Briar News

—o—

Scraggy dog — with acknowledge-

ments where due.

They shot it t'd us—we'll shoot 'em

to you.

A distinguished gentleman in a

egraph office was sending a message

to "Dear Peggy." The message read

"wookey, wookey wookey wookey

wookey wookey wookey wookey woo-

key, wookey."/ Signed "Love John."

After refuting over the message,

and counting the word.s„Lhe, lady at

the desk remarked, "Therefl.'e only

nine words, sir, would you like to add

another 'wookey'?"

"Don't be absurd," was the curt re-

ply.

Twenty-Five Enter
Ping Pong Match
The schedule for the Levering hall

ping pong tournament has been com-

pleted, and each of the 25 entrants

will soon receive a copy. Among the

competitors are Don Wilson, last

year's runner-up, and Rudolpho

Michels, ping pong champion of

Chile. C Z Gregory, the chairman of

the tournament committee, predicts

a better-than-average year and has

hopes of seeing a "hot race." 'Finals

are to be held before the end of

April•

YMCA To Publish
June Handbook
For Freshman
The YMCA has announced that the

Freshman Handbook will be issued

in June instead of September this

year, because freshmen will enter the

University early under the three year

plan. Corbin Gwaltney has been ap-

pointed editor and John McNab busi-

ness manager. They have scheduled

a meeting for all interested students

on Tuesday at 4 pm in the Y office.

Since copy must be in by April

15, the staff will have to be organ-

ized soon. Gwaltney and McNab

urge everyone interested in either

the editorial or business' staff to at-

tend the Tuesday meeting.

The Freshman Handbook is pub-

lished by the YMCA to acquaint in-

coming freshmen with life at Hop-
kins. It contains writeups and mem-

bership lists of all the fraternities

on the campus—both social and hon-

orary. It lists and explains the Hop-

kins activities and sports. It goes into

University tradition and policy, and

contains a long section entitled

Advice to Freshmen. In past years

upperclassmen have been found to

look to the Handbook for important

information as much as freshmen.

Six Attend
Pocono Session

Six delegates from Hopkins will

attend the Pocono Conference of the

Student Christian Movement to be
held at Buck Hill Falls, Pennsylva-

nia, this weekend. Hugh McCormick,

Bud Haines, Bob Wilson, Bill Mc-

Clean, and Mr and Mrs Frank

Wright make up the delegation and

will leave the University at noon Fri-

day, They will return late Sunday

night.

"Rock and Sand" is the theme for

the weekend program, which will

deal with such questions as: where

may one find firm footing in a time

when all seems to be shifting?; and

where may we find a solid base for
the world of tomorrow? Hugh Mc-

Cormick, who will appear on a stu-
dent panel, and the Wrights, who
will direct the recreational program,

are taking part in the leadership of
the conference.

A special faculty seminar on
The Function of Religion in the Col-
lege During the Crisis is being held

concurrently with the student confer-
ence.

Vanitz Speaks
At 'Y' Vespers
The third meeting of the student

vespers group, to be held on Sunday

evening vat 5:00, will have. as its

speaker Robert K Vanitz, secretary

of religious education at the Cen-

tral YMCA. Bill Voorhees, chairman

of the group, said today that last

4 yveek Dr Lawrence Riggs df the edu-

cation faculty of JHU spoke before

a well-attended and successful meet-

ing. Voorhees urged that all inter-

ested students attend the Sunday

evening services.

HOMEWOOD, BALI IMC.ME

Reporter Tangles
With Bogus Cop

By ROBERT DYKES

Taking NEws-LErrEit copy to the

printers on any night isn't a pleas-

ant job—especially on a rainy Mon-

day night. But somebody has to get

the stuff down, and Don Rothman

was unanimously elected.

Everytileng went smoothly until he

tried to pass a bus at Charles and

Preston St. A burly negro objected

Friday Blackout
Is Ineffective
On Campus
The campus trial blackout last

week was pronounced "only fairly

effective" by P Stewart Macauley,

secretary of the University. All build-

ings were effectively blacked out ex-

cept the Dormitory and Mergentha-

ler hall. In the latter, an experiment

light was left burning. Students are

reminded that any experiments

which in future must be left set up

all night, should have proper provis-

ions made for blackouts.

In the Dormitory, however, all the

lights were eventually extinguished,

but not before the campus' allotment

of time had elapsed. The Dormitory

has had two blackout tests previ-

ous to Friday night.

The University receives only five

minutes forewarning for any real

blackout, thus it is absolutely neces-

sary that the campus be in complete

darkness within a maximum of two

-minutes. This is the goal set by Dr

Sydney Painter, chief air raid

warden, and it is expected that the

Dormitory will be able to cooperate

efficiently with this time limit in fu-

ture tests. Part of the negligence
was undoubtedly due to the fact that
only a score of students were on
hand to help with the proceedings.

ROTC Students
Install Alarm
Dr M W Pullen of the School of

Engineering this week commended

several ROTC students for their
work in helping to put up the cam-
pus air raid alarm system. The boys
had volunteered their services

through the military department.
The detail, cominanded by Mr Frank
Scrivens, campus electrician, spent
several Saturday afternoons string-
ing wires from the Faculty club to
the gymnasium, and through the un-
derground tunnels. The sophomores
and juniors gave scouting and patrol-
ling service when difficulties were en-
countered because of the terrain of
the wood.

The purpose of the wiring to the
gymnasium is to provide a warning
system for spectators who may be
there at the time of an air raid. The
wires were necessary since this part
of the campus has no underground
tunnel, ,

Some of the ROTC students who
were on hand and helped with the
work are George Sullivan, Howard
Ricci, J A Grant, Alexander Cockey,

R W Gelinas, Alfred Barry, John

Farrier,

T Pause •••
Go refreshed

The taste-good, feel-good refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola

is everything your thirst could ask for. It's all you want and

you want it all. Nothing ever equals the quality and goodness

of the real thing.

strenuously, and was promptly

knocked into the arms of the water

filled Charles street car tracks.

Of course, the fact that the burly

one was running to catch a west-

bound street,car may have been a

compelling motive on his part, but

he was running against the light, and

the witnesses were certain on this

point. And you can be sure that

there were witnesses—two.

One was Ed Kassan, well-known

newspaper editor, who was helping

Rothman convey the copy to the

printers. The other, and this is what

really makes the story a story, was

a plainclothes man, one "officer Hoff-

man' of the Northern district, or so

he said.

Taking immediate command of the

situation, the "officer" told Rothman

to take the negro, Thomas Greene, to

a specific hospital. Thomas didn't
seem too anxious to go, but at the
insistance of Rothman, Kassan, and
the man in charge, consented grudg-
ingly. He felt pretty good, he
thought.

"Officer Hoffman" assured Roth-
man that the accident had not been
his fault, and after taking his license
number, told him to get Thomas to
the hospital.

Thomas got to the hospital, the
copy got to the printers, and Roth-
man got to a telephone. He called
the Northern district police station,
where they assured him that they
knew of no "officer Hoffman"—ex-
cept one on the retired list. This re-
tired officer was described as a large
man, weighing over 200 lbs. Roth-
man's "officer Hoffman" was a short
man, weighing maybe 130 Its, in a
pinch.

At this point, Thomas has been
discharged from the hospital in good
health, with the possible exception
of a few bruises suffered as a result
of his fall; the NEWS-LETTE21 copy is
safely at the printers, and even ap-
pears on this page; Rothman is still
walking the streets without hand-
cuffs; and "officer Hoffman", North-
ern district, is still at large—and
well unaccounted for.

Six Betas Attend
Lehigh Convention
A convention of district d of Beta

Theta Pi, of which Alpha Chi chapter

at Hopkins is a member, has been

called for this weekend at Lehigh uni-

versity in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,

John Wilkins, chapter president, and

Dracy Carlton, Charles Weiland,

Craig Schwartz, and Dick MacLellan

will represent the Hopkins. chapter.

The group will attend initiation cer-

emonies at the University of Penn-

sylvania, Philadelphia, and at Lehigh

during the weekend.
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